SUPERVISED CONSUMPTION

How do I know when my pharmacy services activity return for supervised consumption should be submitted?

Please see your service specification on PharmOutcomes for pharmacy reporting schedules and commitments.

Am I permitted to issue more than one dose to supervised consumption clients if my pharmacy shuts over the weekend or if there is a bank holiday?

Yes. In this instance you may issue sufficient doses for the days you cannot supervise however you cannot issue for longer holiday periods. If you are asked for this contact the clients GP or Harm Reduction Co-ordinator for advice.

Where are the local Drug and Alcohol Services in my area?

Treatment Service contact numbers can be found on the Public Health Dorset website http://www-publichealthdorset.org.uk/protection/drugs or by contacting your local Harm Reduction Co-ordinator for your area.

I have a query concerning the prescribing or dispensing of medication for Drug and Alcohol clients...

Please contact the clients Keyworker/Prescriber in the first instance; or the local treatment team in your area see below:

Rural Dorset:

CADAS West: Tel Weymouth 01305770760
CADAS East: Tel Ferndown 01202 868268

Poole:

PACT Team Tel: 01202 633875

Bournemouth:

BAT Team Tel: 01202 294888
Area Harm Reduction Co-ordinators:

Lisa Smith (Dorset) Lisa.Smith2@dhuf.nhs.uk

Andrew Teale (Poole) a.teale@poole.gov.uk

Caz Anderson (Bournemouth) C.Anderson@addaction.org.uk